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theTROUBLE
withTOWERS

Eight years into 
a struggle to build 

a replacement 
tower on Lookout 
Mountain, serious 

disputes remain 
over health issues, 
open space and 

interference

BY STEVE GRAHAM
newsroom@milehighnews.com

What do you see when you look at 
the mountains west of Golden? 

The blinking lights on Lookout 
Mountain are more than a directional bea-
con. To residents, businesses and govern-
ments involved in the eight-year-old struggle, 
three large towers signify many things.

Lookout Mountain residents see the tow-
ers as a health threat, safety risk and an elec-
trical interference hazard. 

The TV stations that own the towers see 
them as the vital link for news, emergency 
information and commercial broadcasting.  
The city of Golden sees them as an eye-sore 
and a threat to open space. 

For Jefferson County commissioners, the 
towers mean all of these things and more, be-
cause they must decide on one of two raging 
battles: whether the towers can be consolidat-
ed into one and moved farther down Lookout 
Mountain.

That battle and the city of Golden’s lawsuit 
to force the TV stations to sell their land could 
end up affecting every person who watches 
broadcast TV in the region. The federal govern-
ment has mandated all broadcasting stations 
switch to digital broadcasts by early 2009.

If the new tower is blocked through either 
pending case, the TV stations will be forced to 
either move off Lookout Mountain or convert 
their existing towers from analog to digital sig-
nals. Each proposition brings the threat of de-
lay and legal appeals, but the TV stations will 
likely fi gure out a way to switch to digital. 

Unless the Federal Communications Com-
mission again delays the digital deadline, it will 
switch off analog broadcasts on Feb. 17, 2009.

Jeffco Schools 
reviews security 
measures in wake 
of Platte Canyon
BY EMILY HOIS
emilyhois@milehighnews.com

The question of school safety 
has reared its head again after the 
Sept. 27 siege of Platte Canyon High 
School that resulted in the death of 
16-year-old Emily Keyes and the Oct. 
2 shooting of eight Amish students in 
Lancaster County, Pa. 

Some believe school security 
needs to be tightened and others 
don’t. 

While feelings are mixed, some 
feel the district needs to act now by 
installing metal detectors at the en-
trance of every school, hiring more 
security and allowing students to 
carry cell phones.

Wheat Ridge resident Linda 
Land-Closson sends her 4-year-old 
son, Ivan, to Compass Montessori in 
Golden.

“There are times in the day when 
any school can be vulnerable,” she 
said, such as at drop-off and pick-up 
times. “No matter, whoever’s keeping 
an eye out, anyone can slip in.”

In general, Land-Closson feels 
her son is safe. Incidents like the one 
in Park County are isolated, she said.

“I don’t doubt that it can happen, 
but I also recognize that the chance 
of it happening is slim,” Land-Clos-
son said. “Our school, I feel, keeps in 
touch with us fairly well.” 

WHAT JEFFCO IS DOING:

The district is reviewing secu-
rity during the next two to three 
weeks. Security plans, including 
regular emergency drills and 
procedures for school lockdowns, 
will be discussed with parents 
and students. There will be strict 
monitoring of main entrances 
and every visitor must check in at 
the offi ce. Nametags will also be 
enforced. Parents can call 
an emergency for updated 
information at 303-982-6600.

See SCHOOL SAFETY, page 7
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While courts and county offi-
cials parse legal language, four ma-
jor issues remain regarding the pro-
posed TV broadcast towers: public 
safety, health, electronic interfer-
ence and open space. 

A BIT OF HISTORY
Residents on Lookout Moun-

tain and the surrounding area have 
fought to take the broadcast towers 
off the mountain for decades. While 
they can’t definitively prove some of 
the links between broadcast radia-
tion and health concerns, they don’t 
want to increase potential risk. 

Their opposition is a group of 
Denver TV stations — channels 4, 7, 
9 and 20 — that wants to upgrade to 
the latest digital TV technology and 
continue providing a range of com-
mercial programming, as well as 
news and emergency information.

The stations formed the Lake 
Cedar Group and proposed a con-
solidated digital broadcast tower on 
Lookout Mountain in 1998. The Lake 
Cedar “supertower” proposal would 
replace three large towers and other 
small antennas near Buffalo Bill’s 
Grave with one 730-foot tower fur-
ther down the mountain. One year 
after the proposal, Jefferson County 
commissioners denied it.  

The plan has since been in legal 
limbo, bouncing between the com-
missioners and appeals courts. 

At the same time, the city of Gold-
en is trying to buy the proposed con-
solidated tower site through emi-
nent domain. 

Why are the city of Golden and 
some area residents fighting so hard 
to keep the new tower from con-
struction? The four-word answer: 
health, safety, interference and 
views. While proponents argue none 
is a concern, opponents say each is a 
deal-breaker. 

COULD THE TOWERS FALL?
Stony Shelton lives in the Stone-

bridge neighborhood directly be-
low the towers. He worries about the 
towers toppling onto his home or 
falling onto a power line and possi-
bly starting a fire.

“I live directly in the fall line,” he 
said. “The potential to fall down the 
hill and hit my house is somewhat 
remote, but it’s not a zero possibil-
ity.”

Two of the three Jefferson County 
commissioners agreed with Shelton 
and other opponents. In May, they 
voted against a motion calling the 
towers safe. 

The Lake Cedar testimony 
showed evidence towers are most 
likely to collapse vertically upon 
themselves rather than fall over. 
Plans also show homes and pow-
er lines are outside the fall radius of 
the full tower height, but such assur-
ances still do not satisfy Shelton and 
other tower opponents. 

Deadly tower accidents have 
happened in the past, but mainly to 
workers on the tower site, not sur-
rounding residents. The federal Cen-
sus of Fatal Occupational Injuries 
tallied 18 deaths from telecommu-
nication tower collapses between 
1992 and 1998. 

Judge Brooke Jackson asked the 
commissioners to reconsider their 
decision. The commissioners are 
expected to vote on the towers again 
by the end of January 2007 (See story 

in Part Two of this package, Oct. 12).

A MATTER OF LIFE AND DEATH?
Peter Bates used to sit in the liv-

ing room of his Lookout Mountain 
home nightly, listening to music 
and reading the Wall Street Journal. 
He was surrounded by large win-
dows with a view of Golden and the 
Mount Morrison broadcast towers.

Bates died in 2000 of parot-
id gland cancer. His wife, Priscilla 
Bates, said he had no family history 
of cancer and he was not a smoker. 

She believes the high combined 
radiation levels in her home from 
the Mount Morrison towers and the 
Lookout Mountain towers may have 
caused his cancer. However, doctors 
can’t verify a link between broadcast 
tower radiation and cancer.

“They tell you they just don’t 
know,” she said. 

The Lookout Mountain site, with 
dozens of antennas for broadcast 
stations, emergency communica-
tions and cellular uses, registers one 
of the highest electromagnetic radi-
ation concentrations in the country. 
Many Lookout Mountain residents 
have lost a pet, neighbor or family 

member to cancer or other disease, 
and they blame the towers. 

Many residents can stand in 
their homes, point to neighbors’ 
homes and catalog the unexplained 
health problems. The evidence link-
ing such problems to broadcast ra-
diation is more than anecdotal, but 
less than conclusive.

A long-awaited report was wide-
ly publicized last month. Lake Cedar 
officials and their worried neigh-
bors each said it offered evidence 
for their case.

The study found higher levels of 
some white blood cell types in resi-
dents near the Lookout Mountain 
towers. These blood cells can act 
as immune system markers. How-
ever, the study did not conclusively 
state broadcast radiation is a health 
threat.

“Environmental Health Perspec-
tives,” the Journal of the National In-
stitute of Environmental Health Sci-
ences, published a report this year 
about radio frequency levels on 
Lookout Mountain. It cites earlier 
findings that many Lookout Moun-
tain residents consider their stron-
gest case against the towers.

“The Colorado Department of 
Public Health and Environment 
(2004) recently reported a statisti-
cally significant increase in brain 
cancer rates among residents in two 
census block groups in close prox-
imity to the transmitters on Look-
out Mountain,” the report states. 

However, the study also has its 
limitations.

“Although the limited number of 
cases available for study and a lack 
of detailed exposure assessment 
limit the interpretation, these find-
ings indicate a need for further re-
search in this community,” the re-
port states. 

Some experts say further re-
search won’t make a difference.

“It’s the fundamental nature 
of statistics … that you’re going to 
have areas that have higher than 
normal concentrations, and areas 
that have lower than normal con-
centrations,” said Dr. Peter Valberg, 
a former teacher at the Harvard 
school of Public Health. “This has 
nothing to do with the distribution 
of causes. It has to do with the clus-
tering of cases.”

Lake Cedar officials said there is 

no proof radio frequency radiation 
is dangerous at any level, let alone 
the levels on Lookout Mountain.

They said the overall radiation 
from member stations would de-
crease after the digital broadcast 
deadline. The effective radiated 
power, or the actual tower out-
put, of the four stations is currently 
5,700 kilowatts. This would initially 
increase to 9,700 kW when the new 
consolidated tower is turned on, ac-
cording to Lake Cedar figures. 

However, after the 2009 digital 
deadline, analog signals would be 
switched off and the effective ra-
diated power from the new tower 
would be reduced to 4,000 total kW, 
or 1,000 kW for each digital station.  

Four remaining antennas on the 
new tower, which would be used to 
broadcast the analog stations in the 
interim, would become obsolete 
and likely removed, said Lake Cedar 
spokesman Marv Rockford. The on-
ly exception allowed in the group’s 
proposal is for the county to use the 
antennas for two-way radios for law 
enforcement.

The radio frequency levels be-
fore and after the digital transition 
are within FCC limits on the Lake 
Cedar sites and on Lookout Moun-
tain overall. Furthermore, no single 
home on Lookout Mountain or in 
Golden will be subjected to the total 
power output of the new tower.

“The standards have been ad-
opted by a consensus of public 
health agencies,” said Lake Cedar 
general manager Pete McNally. “We 
clearly comply with all those stan-
dards now, we will comply with all 
those standards afterward. The sit-
uation overall will improve. It won’t 
improve drastically because we 
contribute a small portion of the ra-
diation.”

KEEPING IT UNDER CONTROL
The Lake Cedar proposal also 

includes ongoing radio frequency 
monitoring by an independent third 
party hired by the county and paid 
by the broadcasters.

“Rationally, you would want this 
zoning agreement in place because 
it’s a mechanism that is paid for by 
the Lake Cedar TV stations that is 
your assurance that the levels are be-
low the standards,” Rockford said.

Residents are not assured. The 
problem is new directional antennas 
that concentrate radio frequency ra-
diation in a specific pattern, they ar-
gue. While Lake Cedar promises the 
new tower will emit little radiation 
directly west of the site, this would 
concentrate much of the radiation 
to the south and southwest, where 
many homes stand.

Al Hislop, an electrical engineer 
who lives on Lookout Mountain, 
said he used Lake Cedar estimates 
to calculate the radio frequency 
emissions at several sites around 
the mountain. According to his re-
search, he believes more homes 
would see an increase in radiation 
than a decrease. 

“The county looked at my calcu-
lations and said those are correct,” 
Hislop said. 

In fact, one of the broadcast-
ers’ concessions leads to greater 
health risks. After the first Lake Ce-
dar proposal was denied in 1999, the 
group changed its proposal in many 
ways to accommodate residents’  

THE KEY PLAYERS

FOUR MAIN PARTIES FIGHT FOR THEIR INTERESTS IN THE HEATED  
STRUGGLE OVER A NEW BROADCAST TOWER ON LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.

1. The Lake Cedar Group: Four Denver TV stations — Channels 4, 7, 9 and 20 — formed this coalition to create a con-
solidated broadcast tower. All the stations have broadcast towers on Lookout Mountain, but each wants to upgrade 
to digital. They must do so because of a federal mandate, but they also argue that digital technology is far better. They 
claim digital produces better picture quality. Digital compression also allows TV stations to use the same bandwidth 
to provide more information to viewers, such as round-the-clock weather forecasts.
2. Canyon Area Residents for the Environment: This group represents about 10,000 residents in unincorporated 
Jefferson County in the foothills above Golden. It adamantly opposes all the broadcast towers on Lookout Mountain, 
particularly the new Lake Cedar Group Tower. It argues the towers emit harmful levels of radiation and cause health 
risks and severe electronic interference problems. The group also worries about the potential safety risk of the towers 
falling. Finally, it argues the towers are an eyesore and should be taken down.
3. Jefferson County Commissioners: The board of commissioners must review thousands of pages of testimony 
from each of the above groups, as well as many other experts and interested residents. The board is expected to 
decide by late January 2007 whether to allow Lake Cedar Group to build the new digital tower. Former commission-
ers, who have left because of term limits or resignations, approved the towers, but Canyon Area Residents for the 
Environment and others successfully sued for appeal.
4. The city of Golden: The city has long taken a position against the towers, supporting residents who are concerned 
about health and interference issues. The city added a new wrinkle to the legal struggle in 2005 when it attempted 
to buy the Lake Cedar Group land, where the new tower would sit. The city filed an eminent domain claim in county 
court and awaits a judge’s decision.

Photo by JUSTIN SAGARSEE

Electrical engineer and Lookout Mountain resident Al Hislop has become an advocate for the people of 
Lookout Mountain since he moved to the area. Hislop has devoted his personal time to studying the effects of 
the towers on the neighborhoods and the radiation levels that are produced in their community.

TOWERS, FROM PAGE 1

See TOWERS, page 14
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TOWERS TIMELINE
1889: Lookout Mountain Park is 
proposed for top of Lookout Moun-
tain. The land, which would eventu-
ally come to encompass hundreds 
of homes and the broadcast 
towers, was slated for a park that 
included boating lakes and a cog 
railway. An economic crash ended 
the ambitious recreation plans. 

1913: Construction begins on 
Lariat Trail Road up Lookout 
Mountain from Golden.

1917: Denver creates Lookout 
Mountain park, one of the city’s 
first mountain parks.

1952 to 1954: Denver TV and 
radio stations build transmission 
towers on Lookout Mountain.

1955: Jefferson County passes 
zoning rules for the tower land.

1968: Boettcher Family donates 
family mansion and surrounding 
land to county. Land near broad-
cast towers is preserved as open 
space. The site will become a 
public banquet facility, still known 
as the Boettcher Mansion, and 
the Lookout Mountain Nature 
Center. 

1985: County adopts tele-
communications land-use 
plan, which defines where 
towers should be placed. 
The plan states most of the 
Lookout Mountain towers are 
“grandfathered” uses because 
they predated specific zoning 
regulations, but they cannot be 
changed significantly without  
public rezoning hearings. Also, 
at such rezoning hearings, ap-
plicants must prove they cannot 
use any other existing facility.

Nov. 2006 to Jan. 2007:  
Commissioners expected to 
confirm or deny 2004 decision 
approving the LCG towers. 

Sources: Richard Gardner, Lake Cedar Group, Canyon Area  
Residents for the Environment, Jefferson County, City of Golden

June 14, 2006: Commissioners file 
an opinion with county court arguing 
against Golden’s right to condemn 
the Lookout Mountain site.

1993: County changes zoning or-
dinance to limit changes on legal, 
non-conforming towers. 

1997: Denver TV stations with 
towers on Lookout Mountain 
form Lake Cedar Group LLC. 

1998: LCG files county zoning appli-
cation to allow a consolidated tower 
to replace other towers and meet 
new federal requirements for digital 
TV broadcasts. The same year, 
opponents on and around Lookout 
Mountain form Canyon Area Resi-
dents for the Environment.1999: The Jefferson County com-

missioners unanimously deny 
LCG’s rezoning application for the 
new tower, despite recommenda-
tion to approve from planning 
commission. Later in the year, 
LCG appeals the decision to state 
court and petitions the Federal 
Communications Commission for 
pre-emption.

2000: State Legislature 
passes resolution opposing FCC 
pre-emption. The National As-
sociation of Counties and other 
government organizations also 
oppose pre-emption attempt.

2002: LCG, after backing off FCC 
pre-emption attempt, submits 
amended application for consoli-
dated tower. The new application 
lowers the tower height, puts part of 
the building underground and adds 
ongoing independent radiation 
monitoring, among other changes. 

2003: Commissioners approve 
LCG’s second application, re-
versing the earlier decision and 
in contrast to a county zoning 
official’s finding that LCG did 
not adequately prove it could 
use no other sites. CARE and 
other opponents sue to block 
construction of new tower. 

March 26, 2004: Judge Brooke 
Jackson asks the board to hold 
new hearings regarding evidence 
presented in LCG’s closing argu-
ments, to which opponents did not 
have an opportunity to respond.

May 23, 2006: Jackson sends the 
tower issue back to the commis-
sioners for a third time. His ruling 
states LCG proved multiple towers 
would not fall and threaten homes, 
and that the opposition did not 
give competent evidence to the 
contrary. He asks commissioners to 
confirm or deny the previous com-
missioners’ decision in 2004, but 
said they don’t need new hearings.

April 12, 2006: City of Golden 
files a petition in Jefferson County 
District Court to condemn pro-
posed tower land.

Sept. 28, 2005: City of Golden 
and several homeowners’ groups 
file motion to prevent LCG from 
building new tower, arguing 
“rezoning was arbitrary and  
capricious, an abuse of discretion 
and beyond the jurisdiction”  
of the commissioners.

Sept. 27, 2005: Commissioners 
vote 2 to 1 against LCG, arguing the 
group failed to prove multiple tower 
failure was not a safety threat. 

Nov. 2004 to Feb. 2005: All three 
commissioners who had voted in 
previous cases are replaced, two 
by term limits, one by resignation.

May 4, 2005: Jackson asks new 
commissioners to hear new testi-
mony on the possibility of several 
towers falling and endangering 
nearby homes.

Aug. 31, 2004: Commissioners 
unanimously approve tower ap-
plication again

Aug. 29, 2005: The city of 
Golden sends letter to LCG 
offering to purchase. proposed 
tower site. City also announces 
it is willing to use condemnation 
if LCG will not willingly sell. 

concerns, including a reduction in 
the tower height from 840 feet to 
730 feet and a move farther down 
the mountain. 

While perhaps reducing the vi-
sual impact of the tower, Hislop is 
concerned the tower will increase 
the health risks by beaming the TV 
signal directly into more homes.

In 1999, Hislop said he was 
more concerned about radio FM 
stations than the digital TV stations, 
telling the Jefferson County Plan-
ning Commission that he would be 
comfortable with the Lake Cedar 
proposal if it would take off the FM 
towers. 

Lake Cedar took FM towers out 
of its proposal, but made the prob-
lem worse by moving the tower 
down the mountain, Hislop said.

Lake Cedar officials maintain 
the radio frequency levels will im-
prove across the mountain and 
throughout Jefferson County. Also 
the towers’ radiation remains at 1 
percent of federal standards, which 
Valberg characterized as valid and 
stringent.

“The literature that is out there 
has been synthesized not only 
by the Federal Communications 
Commission but by public health 
agencies … around the world,” Val-
berg said. “It misrepresents the sci-
ence to say there’s something rather 
mysterious going on that we don’t 
understand. This is an area that 
has been studied a lot. The levels 
involved here are quite small com-
pared to the permissible levels that 
these public health agencies say are 
without health effects.”

Others question those permissi-
ble limits. Some countries, notably 
Russia and Eastern European na-
tions, have stricter electromagnetic 
radiation standards, based on their 

own scientific research on this type 
of radiation’s non-thermal effects.

The EMR Network is a Vermont-
based, nonprofit group that is 
working to add such non-thermal 
measurements to the FCC stan-
dards. Health experts around the 
world are concerned about radio 
frequency emissions even without 
definitive proof that the emissions 
do not contribute to cancer and 
other diseases.

The International Commission 
for Electromagnetic Safety passed a 
resolution at a February 2006 con-
ference calling for more studies of 
broadcast radiation and calling on 
government to adopt stricter guide-
lines for allowable electromagnetic 
radiation levels.

“When you’re dealing with this 
type of uncertainty, do you want to 
make these people the guinea pigs 
to find out for sure?,” said John Put-
nam, an attorney working for the 
city of Golden. “And the moral an-
swer is, ‘No.’”

However, Lake Cedar officials 
maintain the Lookout Mountain 
residents are not guinea pigs. In 
fact, the group argues that radio 
frequency is in every home.

“One of the strategies of our op-
ponents in this health issue is to talk 
about (radio frequency) as if it is 
something extraordinary in the en-
vironment of people who live up on 
Lookout Mountain,” Rockford said. 
“In fact, it’s not extraordinary. It’s a 
fact of modern-day life. We exist in 
an ocean of RF (radio frequency). 
Your cell phone uses RF. Your ga-
rage door uses RF.”

Lake Cedar supporters argue 
their opponents won’t be satisfied 
until they prove radio frequency ra-
diation definitively does not cause 
cancer, which is unlikely to hap-
pen.

“It’s not in the nature of science 

to prove a negative,” Valberg said. 
“… It’s very difficult to prove the 
absence of something.”

‘JUST UNBELIEVABLE’
Still, other doctors are nervous. 

Dr. Cindy Kelly, an orthopedic on-
cologist who lives in Genesee, can 
see the Lookout Mountain towers 
from her home. 

“It just to me is just unbelievable 
that these guys would consider 
putting the tower up,” Kelly said. “I 
don’t understand why they contin-
ue to pursue this.”

Kelly’s main concern is broad-
cast radiation contributing to leu-
kemia and learning disorders in 
children. She said studies in New 
Zealand and Italy that showed high-
er rates of leukemia around broad-
cast towers, although researchers 
have found no definitive links.

A cluster of leukemia cases was 
found near a high-power radio sta-
tion in suburban Rome. The station 
sends the Pope’s speeches and oth-
er Vatican information around the 
world in 40 languages, reaching as 
far as Australia. 

The American Journal of Epide-
miology in 2002 published a study 
about the cancer rates. The results 
were inconclusive, but researchers 
in Italy and at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity were not willing to rule out 
a link.

“Our findings, along with previ-
ous results from similar studies, do 
not yield conclusive evidence of a 

causal association between resi-
dential exposure to radio frequen-
cy and increase in leukemia inci-
dence,” the study summary states. 
“The scientific knowledge on this 
topic is still limited, but the possi-
bility of an effect cannot be exclud-
ed with certainty.”

BY STEVE GRAHAM
newsroom@milehighnews.com

Why fight over digital broad-
cast towers in Denver?

The answer, like a real estate 
agent’s favorite refrain, is “loca-
tion, location, location.”

Broadcasters have long argued 
Lookout Mountain is the best lo-
cation for broadcast towers to 
reach the entire Denver metro ar-
ea. However, opponents argue the 
Lookout Mountain towers pose 
a threat because they are at the 
same elevation of homes and in 
close proximity.

The combined effect of dozens 
of broadcast, cellular and emer-
gency communication antennas 
on Lookout Mountain contribute 
to one of the highest electromag-
netic radiation levels in the coun-
try. 

Denver’s unique terrain pre-
vents towers being placed in loca-
tions used in most cities.

Perhaps the most famous 
broadcast towers were on the 
World Trade Center towers in 

lower Manhattan. In most major 
cities, towers sit atop the tallest 
buildings, putting them in close 
proximity to thousands of down-
town employees and apartment 
dwellers. The towers are higher 
in the air, so the radiation is not 
beaming directly into as many 
homes and offices at close prox-
imity.

Likewise, Salt Lake City has a 
cluster of antennas at the top of 
Farnsworth Peak, but not in close 
proximity to area homes.

To be sure, Lookout Moun-
tain residents are not alone in 
their fight against broadcast 
towers. In San Francisco, resi-
dents have long fought a cluster 
of antennas on the Sutro Tower 
for health and public safety rea-
sons. 

Similarly, there is growing op-
position to cellular phone tow-
ers near homes. Cell towers are 
more widespread than broad-
cast TV towers, and also tend to 
be lower and closer to homes. 

What’s so different about 
Denver’s broadcast towers?

ARE BROADCAST SIGNALS DANGEROUS?
Most residents near the Lookout Mountain broadcast towers worry 
about the signals coming off the towers. The signals deliver television 
programs to the antennas on homes or directly on TV sets throughout 
the metro area. The broadcast signals are radio frequency emissions, a 
form of electromagnetic radiation. They are essentially waves of electric 
and magnetic energy moving at the speed of light. 
Such energy is a form of non-ionizing radiation. This type of radiation dif-
fers from X-rays and other forms of ionizing radiation, which have proven 
harmful effects. Studies are inconclusive regarding the health dangers of 
non-ionizing radiation. However, levels of radiation are certainly higher 
near clusters of broadcast towers, such as those on Lookout Mountain.

TOWERS, FROM PAGE 13

See TOWERS, page 15
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The World Health Organization is 
officially seeking more studies on 
potential health hazards caused by 
all kinds of electromagnetic fields, 
as none of the research to date is 
conclusive. 

“This isn’t like smoking where 
you’re loading yourself up with 
such a massive amount of toxin in 
such a short amount of time that 
it’s easy to find these effects,” Put-
nam said. “It’s a low-level radia-
tion to which lots of people are ex-
posed. It takes a while, statistically, 
for people to figure out one way 
or the other whether there are im-
pacts.”

Putnam said studies show radia-
tion inhibits the ability to clone cells 
and move nutrients through cells. 

“We know that much is out 
there,” he said. “What we don’t 
know is beyond that does that 
translate into this causing cancer 
and leukemia,” he said. 

Bob Spaulding, who lives in 
unincorporated Jefferson Coun-
ty near Green Mountain, said he 
trusts Lake Cedar and the FCC to 
take appropriate health precau-
tions. Therefore, the health con-
cerns are unfounded, he said. 

“I don’t really buy that whole ra-
diation issue because in this day 
and age nobody is going to put up 
something that endangers peo-
ple,” Spaulding said. 

INTERFERENCE NOT  
DEBATED, BUT CONTENTIOUS

Hislop, the Lookout Mountain 
engineer, worked in radio frequen-
cy and microwave technology as an 
electrical engineer for 34 years. He is 
concerned about interference with 
his sensitive high-end electronic 
equipment caused by the collective 
radio frequency emissions on Look-
out Mountain.

Residents have noted glitches 
with garage door openers, hear-
ing aids, tape recorders and a broad 
range of other electronics. The win-
dow coverings and other shielding 
measures cut the interference, but 
Hislop said problems persist, even 
with shielding around his home.

Lake Cedar officials acknowledge 
the interference problem, but said 
the new tower would decrease the 
radio frequency emissions for many 
parts of the mountain and Golden, 
therefore reducing the interference 
problems — slightly. The Lake Cedar 
stations currently emit an estimat-
ed 5 percent of the radio frequency 
emissions on the mountain, so they 
can’t considerably reduce the out-
put.

“Yes, there are interference prob-
lems up there today,” McNally said. 
“Whether we are the cause of those 
is a whole other question.” 

Further, the group promises on-
going interference monitoring and 
remediation for homeowners with 

interference issues. If there are inter-
ference complaints, the group will 
test the area and provide homeown-
ers with contact numbers for broad-
casters if they are exceeding allow-
able limits or, for example, replace a 
cable with interference issues, Mc-
Nally said.

“At the very least, they are going 
to have information, and they are 
going to have the ability to do some-
thing about that problem that they 
don’t have today,” he said.

McNally said this monitoring ca-
pacity was added in 2002 to the firm’s 
second proposal, which the Jefferson 
County commissioners approved. 

“They realized we didn’t go half 
way, we went all the way,” he said. 
“We solved all their problems. If 
you’re really genuinely concerned 
about interference, you would want 
this proposal to be in place.”

Deb Carney is an attorney for 
Canyon Area Residents for the En-
vironment who estimates she has 
fought the Lake Cedar Group pro-
posal for an average of 50 hours per 

week for eight years. She doesn’t 
want the proposal in place, and she 
said the interference problem is a se-
rious threat. 

“A guy came home one day and 
discovered his little dog inside the 
fireplace,” Carney said. “When he in-
vestigated, the dog had one of those 
invisible fence collars. That was the 
only place in the house the collar 
was not going off.”

She said Lookout Mountain 
residents have tried to file with the 
FCC for relief from the interference 
problems, but to no avail. They are 
more concerned about interference 
among stations, she said.

“All they care about is, ‘Does 
Channel 4 interfere with FOX?’” Car-
ney said. 

Gary Olhoeft is a Lookout Moun-
tain resident who teaches geophys-
ics at Colorado School of Mines. 
Several professors have experienced 
severe interference with sensitive 
equipment, including his sensors 
for finding buried utility pipes and 
lines. 

Olhoeft expects the problems to 
increase, particularly during the pe-
riod of up to one year when both the 
new and old towers are operating.

Putnam, the attorney represent-
ing Golden, said interference with 
equipment at the Colorado School of 
Mines, the National Renewable En-
ergy Laboratory and other high-tech 
facilities is an economic threat. He is 
not satisfied with acknowledgement 

and promises of mitigation from the 
Lake Cedar Group.

“I think the economic future is 
School of Mines and NREL, not a 
tower building up there that may 
have one full-time employee at-
tached to it,” said Putnam. “It’s kind 
of a no-brainer from an economic 
and community development per-
spective.”

On the other hand, Golden resi-
dent Walt Michener wants to see 
the new tower erected to avoid 
a different kind of interference 
problem. Michener is anxious to 
see TV channels 2 and 4, in par-
ticular, move to higher frequencies 
and free up bandwidth for ham ra-
dio operators. The best frequency 
for ham radio coincides with TV 
Channel 1’s bandwidth space, he 
said, noting that Channel 2 inter-
feres with some ham radio com-
munications.

His interest in the digital transi-
tion led him to study the Lake Ce-
dar proposal, which he said is rea-
sonable.

“The people up on Lookout, I 
believe, if they just take the time to 
read in-depth, they might come to 
the same conclusions I have,” he 
said. “It does not pose a health risk, 
and it is a benefit to our region.”

Michener, a retired mechanical 
engineer, studied the new antenna 
technology, and it is a significant 
improvement over the existing 
Lake Cedar towers, he said. 

TOWERS, FROM PAGE 14
NEXT WEEK: The two-part  
tower series concludes with:
• When will the commissioners 
make a decision and what will it 
mean? 
• How is Golden fighting the towers, 
and will the city be successful?
• What will happen if Cedar Lake 
Group doesn’t get its new tower?


